
Serie Televisiva Gialla Programmi Televisivi Lista
La casa di carta https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/la-casa-di-carta-29647346/actors
Omicidio a Easttown https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/omicidio-a-easttown-61040213/actors
Breaking Bad https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/breaking-bad-1079/actors
The Blacklist https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/the-blacklist-13148212/actors
NCIS - UnitÃ  anticrimine https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/ncis---unit%C3%A0-anticrimine-4525/actors
I Soprano https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/i-soprano-23628/actors
Criminal Minds https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/criminal-minds-202141/actors
Dexter https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/dexter-23577/actors
Sons of Anarchy https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/sons-of-anarchy-171254/actors
Sherlock https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/sherlock-192837/actors

Law & Order - UnitÃ  vittime speciali https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/law-%26-order---unit%C3%A0-vittime-speciali-
218567/actors

Fargo https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/fargo-15931555/actors
I segreti di Twin Peaks https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/i-segreti-di-twin-peaks-2085/actors
The Wire https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/the-wire-478360/actors
Bones https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/bones-207803/actors
Chicago P.D. https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/chicago-p.d.-13218686/actors
The Mentalist https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/the-mentalist-204228/actors
Hawaii Five-0 https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/hawaii-five-0-728443/actors
Colombo https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/colombo-371207/actors
Gotham https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/gotham-15726959/actors
CSI - Scena del crimine https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/csi---scena-del-crimine-117396/actors
Gomorra - La serie https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/gomorra---la-serie-16876411/actors
24 https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/24-56194/actors
Hellbound https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/hellbound-100934044/actors
Law & Order - I due volti della
giustizia

https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/law-%26-order---i-due-volti-della-giustizia-
321423/actors

Bosch https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/bosch-16844915/actors
The Punisher https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/the-punisher-27089570/actors
Castle https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/castle-386880/actors
Law & Order - Organized Crime https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/law-%26-order---organized-crime-96475073/actors
Poirot https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/poirot-391101/actors
Fringe https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/fringe-3815/actors
Voice https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/voice-27949148/actors
Charlie's Angels https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/charlie%27s-angels-617274/actors
Animal Kingdom https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/animal-kingdom-22266766/actors
Boardwalk Empire - L'impero del
crimine

https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/boardwalk-empire---l%27impero-del-crimine-
585758/actors

Person of Interest https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/person-of-interest-564345/actors
CSI: Miami https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/csi%3A-miami-189411/actors
Altered Carbon https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/altered-carbon-22906308/actors
Elementary https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/elementary-247643/actors
Supercar https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/supercar-464009/actors
Magnum, P.I. https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/magnum%2C-p.i.-254689/actors
Grimm https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/grimm-2748/actors
White Collar https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/white-collar-31915/actors
Miami Vice https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/miami-vice-559321/actors
L'alienista https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/l%27alienista-27988195/actors
Rizzoli & Isles https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/rizzoli-%26-isles-4456/actors
Oz https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/oz-739780/actors
Cold Case - Delitti irrisolti https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/cold-case---delitti-irrisolti-733960/actors
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The Killing https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/the-killing-956446/actors
Batman https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/batman-1247201/actors
Justified https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/justified-1535208/actors
iZombie https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/izombie-16911674/actors
City on a Hill https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/city-on-a-hill-48742976/actors
CSI: NY https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/csi%3A-ny-192259/actors
The Shield https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/the-shield-265152/actors

Stranger https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/stranger-28972794/actors
Beforeigners https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/beforeigners-66438471/actors
The Killing https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/the-killing-28214/actors
Law & Order: Criminal Intent https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/law-%26-order%3A-criminal-intent-1055728/actors
Gangs of London - Il volto oscuro di
Londra

https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/gangs-of-london---il-volto-oscuro-di-londra-
60761014/actors

Il commissario Rex https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/il-commissario-rex-500032/actors
Strike https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/strike-28443753/actors
Ispettore Morse https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/ispettore-morse-2685847/actors
Starsky & Hutch https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/starsky-%26-hutch-196226/actors
Hawaii Squadra Cinque Zero https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/hawaii-squadra-cinque-zero-697407/actors
Manhunt: Unabomber https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/manhunt%3A-unabomber-30091619/actors
Organizzazione U.N.C.L.E. https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/organizzazione-u.n.c.l.e.-1264983/actors
Miss Marple https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/miss-marple-391056/actors
Bordertown https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/bordertown-26961378/actors
Sacred Games https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/sacred-games-48727094/actors
Lewis https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/lewis-2523064/actors
Le avventure di Sherlock Holmes https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/le-avventure-di-sherlock-holmes-387306/actors
Moonlighting https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/moonlighting-471350/actors
Numb3rs https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/numb3rs-5935/actors
Homicide Hills - Un commissario in
campagna

https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/homicide-hills---un-commissario-in-campagna-
1407012/actors

Torchwood https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/torchwood-390120/actors
Inspector Koo https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/inspector-koo-107817259/actors
NYPD - New York Police Department https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/nypd---new-york-police-department-609274/actors
Weeds https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/weeds-23609/actors
Agatha Raisin https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/agatha-raisin-20718353/actors
Senza traccia https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/senza-traccia-826477/actors

Attenti a quei due https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/attenti-a-quei-due-389578/actors
Kojak https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/kojak-510554/actors
L'ispettore Derrick https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/l%27ispettore-derrick-511224/actors
Matlock https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/matlock-1031383/actors
La piovra https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/la-piovra-680062/actors
Deadwind https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/deadwind-48807611/actors
Agenzia Rockford https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/agenzia-rockford-283660/actors
Pagan Peak https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/pagan-peak-60759123/actors
Un detective in corsia https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/un-detective-in-corsia-1208153/actors
Wallander https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/wallander-1784319/actors
Il fuggiasco https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/il-fuggiasco-137034/actors
Miss Scarlet and the Duke https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/miss-scarlet-and-the-duke-89918327/actors

Criminal Minds: Beyond Borders https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/criminal-minds%3A-beyond-borders-
20053586/actors

Quicksand https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/quicksand-51572795/actors
Mai dire sÃ¬ https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/mai-dire-s%C3%AC-676371/actors
Il commissario Wallander https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/il-commissario-wallander-1041885/actors
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Mortal Kombat: Legacy https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/mortal-kombat%3A-legacy-950355/actors
White House Farm https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/white-house-farm-85815367/actors
Millennium https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/millennium-1477859/actors
Professor T. https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/professor-t.-20829773/actors
Art of Crime https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/art-of-crime-48753514/actors

Criminal Minds: Suspect Behavior https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/criminal-minds%3A-suspect-behavior-
1140050/actors

L'asso della Manica https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/l%27asso-della-manica-960233/actors
The Inspector Lynley Mysteries https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/the-inspector-lynley-mysteries-984207/actors
Mannix https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/mannix-1247529/actors
T.J. Hooker https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/t.j.-hooker-178724/actors
Hunter https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/hunter-1638106/actors
Loro uccidono https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/loro-uccidono-638590/actors

Dogs of Berlin https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/dogs-of-berlin-47087923/actors
Deception https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/deception-30180283/actors
Le strade di San Francisco https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/le-strade-di-san-francisco-973439/actors
Angie Tribeca https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/angie-tribeca-18352354/actors
S.W.A.T. https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/s.w.a.t.-1218802/actors
Quincy https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/quincy-1247732/actors
Law & Order: UK https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/law-%26-order%3A-uk-624604/actors
The Gloaming https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/the-gloaming-55635246/actors
Waking the Dead https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/waking-the-dead-2062152/actors
Il brivido dell'imprevisto https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/il-brivido-dell%27imprevisto-176027/actors
Due come noi https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/due-come-noi-1678853/actors
No Offence https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/no-offence-19824808/actors
Vis a vis - L'Oasis https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/vis-a-vis---l%27oasis-66103835/actors
Ironside https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/ironside-892438/actors
Rebecka Martinsson https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/rebecka-martinsson-55909029/actors
Il giovane Montalbano https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/il-giovane-montalbano-3794235/actors
Cannon https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/cannon-1033458/actors
La foresta https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/la-foresta-42336937/actors
Komisarz Alex https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/komisarz-alex-3816301/actors
Dalziel and Pascoe https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/dalziel-and-pascoe-2635542/actors
Baretta https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/baretta-167494/actors
New York Undercover https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/new-york-undercover-39719/actors
Charlie's Angels https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/charlie%27s-angels-137737/actors
Pepper Anderson - Agente speciale https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/pepper-anderson---agente-speciale-137741/actors
Uno sceriffo a New York https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/uno-sceriffo-a-new-york-1030989/actors
Alcatraz https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/alcatraz-834560/actors
Der Bulle von TÃ¶lz https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/der-bulle-von-t%C3%B6lz-254522/actors
Law & Order: LA https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/law-%26-order%3A-la-624607/actors
Squadra Speciale Colonia https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/squadra-speciale-colonia-881072/actors
Pacific Blue https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/pacific-blue-593252/actors
Il Principe - Un amore impossibile https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/il-principe---un-amore-impossibile-5826290/actors
Gioco pericoloso https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/gioco-pericoloso-1247647/actors
Backstrom https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/backstrom-16548477/actors
Un rifiuto inaccettabile https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/un-rifiuto-inaccettabile-3442861/actors
prima stagione di Cold Case - Delitti
irrisolti

https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/prima-stagione-di-cold-case---delitti-irrisolti-
834361/actors

Modus https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/modus-21685965/actors
Witse https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/witse-1971401/actors
Grenseland - Terra di confine https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/grenseland---terra-di-confine-50368765/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/criminal-minds%253A-suspect-behavior-1140050/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/l%2527asso-della-manica-960233/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/the-inspector-lynley-mysteries-984207/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/mannix-1247529/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/t.j.-hooker-178724/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/hunter-1638106/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/loro-uccidono-638590/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/dogs-of-berlin-47087923/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/deception-30180283/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/le-strade-di-san-francisco-973439/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/angie-tribeca-18352354/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/s.w.a.t.-1218802/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/quincy-1247732/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/law-%2526-order%253A-uk-624604/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/the-gloaming-55635246/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/waking-the-dead-2062152/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/il-brivido-dell%2527imprevisto-176027/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/due-come-noi-1678853/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/no-offence-19824808/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/vis-a-vis---l%2527oasis-66103835/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/ironside-892438/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/rebecka-martinsson-55909029/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/il-giovane-montalbano-3794235/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/cannon-1033458/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/la-foresta-42336937/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/komisarz-alex-3816301/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/dalziel-and-pascoe-2635542/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/baretta-167494/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/new-york-undercover-39719/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/charlie%2527s-angels-137737/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/pepper-anderson---agente-speciale-137741/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/uno-sceriffo-a-new-york-1030989/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/alcatraz-834560/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/der-bulle-von-t%25C3%25B6lz-254522/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/law-%2526-order%253A-la-624607/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/squadra-speciale-colonia-881072/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/pacific-blue-593252/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/il-principe---un-amore-impossibile-5826290/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/gioco-pericoloso-1247647/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/backstrom-16548477/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/un-rifiuto-inaccettabile-3442861/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/prima-stagione-di-cold-case---delitti-irrisolti-834361/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/modus-21685965/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/witse-1971401/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/grenseland---terra-di-confine-50368765/actors


Il sospetto https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/il-sospetto-19255735/actors
Monterossi https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/monterossi-110595937/actors
M.I. High - Scuola di spie https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/m.i.-high---scuola-di-spie-1040434/actors
Murder One https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/murder-one-9384627/actors
Midnattssol https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/midnattssol-27230679/actors
Blood Ties https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/blood-ties-885157/actors
Maigret https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/maigret-3436377/actors

Carmel: Chi ha ucciso MarÃ a Marta? https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/carmel%3A-chi-ha-ucciso-mar%C3%ADa-
marta%3F-101236024/actors

Eddie Shoestring, detective privato https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/eddie-shoestring%2C-detective-privato-
1801486/actors

La parola alla difesa https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/la-parola-alla-difesa-1248754/actors
Agente segreto https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/agente-segreto-1195616/actors
prima stagione di Romanzo criminale
- La serie

https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/prima-stagione-di-romanzo-criminale---la-serie-
3729715/actors

Il ritorno di Simon Templar https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/il-ritorno-di-simon-templar-2056751/actors
Gli specialisti https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/gli-specialisti-22998180/actors
N.Y.P.D. https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/n.y.p.d.-3446234/actors
La strada di casa https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/la-strada-di-casa-43198049/actors

Gli inafferrabili https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/gli-inafferrabili-1476466/actors
Tribal https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/tribal-90158084/actors
Sherlock Holmes e il dottor Watson https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/sherlock-holmes-e-il-dottor-watson-3959407/actors
Hawk l'indiano https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/hawk-l%27indiano-3783764/actors
Gli ansiosi https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/gli-ansiosi-109658712/actors
Il barone https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/il-barone-1192407/actors
Al banco della difesa https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/al-banco-della-difesa-1252662/actors
Line of Fire https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/line-of-fire-3241489/actors
Innocenti occhi blu https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/innocenti-occhi-blu-10726055/actors

Miss Agathe - Con lei non si scherza https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/miss-agathe---con-lei-non-si-scherza-
391311/actors

La legge di McClain https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/la-legge-di-mcclain-1635069/actors
Shaft https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/shaft-3958986/actors
Belfagor https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/belfagor-2895115/actors
Lutz & Hardy https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/lutz-%26-hardy-56598587/actors
La quiete in campagna https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/la-quiete-in-campagna-28729279/actors
La festa del papÃ https://it.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/la-festa-del-pap%C3%A0-28754218/actors
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